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OFFICE OFTHE NAGARPALIK NIGAM,KORBA( C.G.)
ABSTRACT

e of Work VARIOUS DEVELOPMENTWORK IN GARDEN AT WARD 38 (ADHOSANRACHNAMAD)e ner SOR :SCHEDULE OF RATES PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT (PWD BUILDING-01.01.2015]

S.N REF ITEM DESCRIPTION
UNIT QTY RATE AMOUNT

1 1.1 Excavation for all ypes and sizes offoundations, trenches and drainsor for
any other purpose including disposal of excavated stuff upto 1.5 m lift and
lead upto 50m (at least 5m away from the excavated area), including
dressing and leveling of pits.

1.1 In all types of soils.

2 1.18Providing and filling in plinth with sand/ Crusher dust and hard moorum

CUM 60 185.00 11,100.00

Cum 27 371.00 10,017.00

under floor in layers not exceeding 20cm in depth consolidating each
deposited layer by ramming and watering, including dressing etc.

complete.

3 3.1 Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with crushed

stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level

excluding cost of form work.

1.2 1:4:8 (1 cement: 4 coarse sand:8 graded stone aggregate 40mm 70 2659.00 186,130.00Cum

nominal size).

4 3.12 Providing and placing in position reinforcement for R.C.C. work including

straightening, cutting, bending, binding etc. complete as per drawings

including cost of binding wire in foundation and plinth all complete:

12.1 Thermo-Mechanicaly treated bars FE 415 kg 1136.4 54.50 61,933.80

5 2.1Providing and fixing form work including centring, shuttering, strutüng

staging., propping bracing etc. complete and including its removal at all

levels, for

1.1 Foundations, footings, bases ofcolumns plinth beam, curtain wal in any

shape and sizeandall ype ofwallbelow plinthlevel.

1.5 Columns, Pillars, Piers and likes-rectangular or square inshape

Providing and laying nominal mix reinforced cement concrete with crushed

stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level

Sqm 98.84 139.00 13,738.76

sqm 64.88 297.00 19,269.36-
6 3.2

excluding cost of form work.

2.1 1:1%3 (1 cement:1%coarse sand: 3 graded stone aggregate 20mm Cum 28.41 4163.00 118,270.83

nominal size).

Brick work with modular fly-ash lime bricks (FalLG Bricks) confiming to7 7.5

IS:12894-2002 of class designation 4.0 in foundation and plinth in:

5.4 Cement Mortar 1:6 (1 cement: 6 coarsesand)

8 9.6 Steel work welded in built up sections/ framed work including cuting,

hoisting, fixing in position and applying a priming coat of red oxide zinc

Cum 21.12 3263.00 68,914.56

chromate primer.

6.1 In stringers, treads, landings etc. of stair cases including use of chequered Kg 1544.50 70.00 108,115.00
plate whereverrequired,allcomplete.

9 12.37 Chequerred precast cement concrete tles 22mm thick in footpath &

courtyard jointed with neat cement slurry mixed with pigment to match the

shade of tie including cleaning ofjoint etc complete on 20 mm thick bedof
cement mortar 14(1 cement:4coarsesand):

37.1 Light shade using white cement
Sqm 180 640.00 115,200.00

Pg. 1



ITEM
DESCRIPTION

A12 ProvIdingandmaxing12im thicCk cement plaster of mix:

24 In Cement Mortar 1:6(1cement: 6 fine sand)

113 Providing and making 15mm thick cement plaster on the rough side of single

UNIT QTY RATE AMOUNT

Sqm 108 91.50 9,882.00

or half brick wall of mix:

108 107.00 11,556.00
34 InCementMortar 1:6 (1 cement: 6 fine sand)

12 14.51 Ammendment No.65011/spy/SORDL13/12/2022-Providing and applying

2mm thick ready mix exterior grade puty (manufactured with cow dung

processing )on wals to make the surface smoothandeven.

13 14.49 Ammendment No65011/spy/SORDI 13/12/2022 -Wallpaintingwithpremium

Sqm

Sqm 381.6 101.00 38,541.60

emulsion(plastic)

manutactured with the cow dung processing emulsion paint of required

shade togive anevenshade

49.1 On new work (woormorecoats)
26,33040
1,02960

Sqm 381.6 69.00

15.84 65.00
Cum14 1.17 Filing from available excavated stuff (Excluding rock) in trenches, plinth,

sides of foundation etc. in layers not exceeding 20cm in depth

consolidating each deposited layer by ramming and watering with a lead upto

50 M. and lit upto 1.5 M. 800028.91
As per Estimate Amount Rs.
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